
WE'VE GOT EXPERTS
As an FNP member, you'll also have day-to-day assistance from professionals trained in

unemployment issues and state-specific agency procedures. This will save your staff
valuable time and money on technical, claims processing, and audit/reporting services.

Furthermore, enrollment in our full-service programs includes access to our partner,
Mineral. Reduce workplace risks and increase employee engagement with their service;

including access to their live SPHR and PHR certified advisors.

WE OFFER FLEXIBILITY
Employers change over time, as do their needs. FNP offers four unemployment
programs that maximize savings and eliminate the challenges of maintaining your
unemployment account.

TOP 5
REASONS TO JOIN 

 IT'S ALL ABOUT YOU
All fees are based exclusively on your organization's unemployment experience and

employment profile. There are no pooled losses or shared experiences like those found
in SUI tax or trust programs.

IT'S EASY!
Our application process is simple: To find out how much your organization can save,
request a free, no-obligation savings evaluation at: firstnonprofit.com

To guarantee seamless transition into our programs, our experienced staff will process
all necessary paperwork to setup your account with all applicable state unemployment
agencies. This includes posting all required collateral at no additional cost!

FIRSTNONPROFIT.COM

YOU'LL SAVE MONEY
Is your 501c3 nonprofit, governmental, or tribal organization paying state unemployment
insurance (SUI) taxes? You are most likely overpaying for this expense. By making the
switch to one of FNP's unemployment programs, our newly enrolled customers are
saving an average of $105 per employee on SUI costs! Already reimbursing/self-
insured? No problem! Our programs minimize the risk associated with self-insurance,
provide a fixed cost, and remove the uncertainty of your exposure. 

(If paying SUI tax is the best option for your organization, we have a program for that too!)

Looking for additional savings? Ask us about our Employee Retention Credit
Assessment + Filing Assistance and our new Cyber Package!
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